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new data for revising the missouri
documentary history
richard

L

anderson

the

informed student of joseph smith would not trade his
seven volume documentary history of the church for all
other books since it attempts to furnish the main chronological sources on the rise of the latter day saints it is a tribute to its indispensability to insist now that it needs careful
annotation and moderate expansion a project not yet in any selinder consideration
rious planning stage that particular part under
here contains a narrative of joseph smith s arrival in missouri
in 1831 and what appears to be the first mormon reaction to
their chosen land yet a close look at this short account illustrates the need of adding later discovered documents as well
as properly understanding those already printed in the volumes
each source is a building block with its own genealogy and one
fails to understand the record without knowing the processes
that formed it the history of the church basically records
joseph smith s revelations and directions to the church as well
as an administrative history of his presidency out of voluminous possibilities
possibilites then new material selected should follow the
ino
standard of illuminat
ina these revelations or the prophet s life
lna
illuminating
particularly his role as church leader
1

dr

anderson

is professor

youna uniof history and religion at brigham young

versity
ver sity

documentary history of the church has been a widely used nickname
for the work begun
beun by joseph smith and first printed in the times and seasons
then reprinted and continued later
1842
46 as the history of joseph smith
184246
news
lenn al star the bound edition was edited
millennial
Mil
in the deseret neus
neuf and LDS mii
millenn
millann
by B H roberts as the history of the church of jesus christ of laller
latter da
vols
ols salt lake city deseret book 1902192
saints 7 vois
1902
1932
19021932
192 abbreviated as HC
ois
lin this article the bound edition will be cited unless textual problems dictate
in
earlier reference
HC 118899
1188 99 this short article suggests representative corrections withpages treatment of the colesille
in these paes
Co lesille branch in missouri is not atbeing
tempted the focus bein
beina on enrichment of the journey to zion and certain combelna
given
mands len
inH including problems raised by
arrl inc
arri
lne
bl descripalven
ien in dac 58 after arriving
tions of missouri

488
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contemporary newspapers in
june 1831 several revelations commanded the prophet and over
two dozen missionaries to leave ohio preach on the way and
meet in conference to rejoice upon the land of missouri
move
which is the land of your inheritance dac
52 42
d&c 5242
ments at church headquarters in kirtland were quite closely
painesville
followed by the nearby gainesville
sar casti
Paines ville telegraph which sarcastic
sarcasti
cally suggests the date of departure
with its comments on 14
depa iture vith
1831
june 1851
the chosen few are to be off during the present
week going in pairs in different routes all oil
011 foot except jo
on
e
hags
rigdon and harris
trivers and commanders of the ex
contrivers
hams the con
pedi
pedition
tion since this newspaper regularly ran its brand of comdedition
mentary on mormon events several of its articles have good
relevance for an expanded history sometimes even mormon
newspapers have been overlooked for instance the 1831 mis
souri
soun trip in the HC rather mechanically recites places and
selge
distances but in 1835 in the Ale
glessenger
alessenger
aleseige
seige and advocate joseph
smith spiritedly discusses his first missouri trip in simple prose
worthy to add to the documentary history
is

have been laboring in this
tins
tius cause for eight years during
ilae
winch tune 1I have
which
liae had much ex
hae travelled much and have
froin seneca gount
count N
county
ence 1I removed from
Y to geauga
geaugh
perl
peri
pencence
penence
NY
perience
b an
county ohio in february
lebruar
leb ruar 1851
1831
having
haing received by
hea eniy
enly vision a commandment ill
heavenly
in june following to take
roy lourney
rny
journey
my
journe to the western boundaries of the state of mis
lourne
er spot which was to be the
tiie
tile very
souri
soun and there designate the
central spot for the commencement of the gathering to
falness of the everlasting
tiie
tile fulness
gether of those who embrace the
accord ingl undertook the
tiie
tile journey with certain
gospel 1I accordingly
ones of 111
ill
ni brethren and after a long and tedious journey
and hardships I1 armed
arrived in jack
suffering many privations
ions ind
pnat tons
son count missouri and after viewing the country seekdili gentl at the hand of god lie manifested himself
ing diligently
and others the very spot up
des ignited to me ind
me and designated
unto rne
on which lie designed to commence the work of the gather
hoi city which should be
hol
of all
an holy
tile building
tiie
upbuilding
up
ail
ing and the
called zion zion because it is to be a place of righteousness
vor ship the true and living
and all who build thereon are
ire to worship
lre
god and all believe in lle
tiie
tile doctrine of
ile
one
een the
lie doctrine even
ode
our lord and savior jesus christ
1I

I1

what about contemporary letters and mormon journals
tius period letters sometimes equal
tins
though there are
ate few for this
aie
Alev
day
afef
alef
eer
atter D
alevsener
cer and
sener
seuer
to the elders of the church of Ilatter
dnn saints LDS afessen
3

1

i5
ia
september l1835179
179 compare the much terser summary
summan in HC
mo clente punctuation
ind cap
188 here and
ind in other quotes of the article moderate
punctintion and
1188
vitalization
re
italization
italizition revision
dant
dint
recision
ision is made for clarit
reision

advocate
Adio
adzocate
adiocaie
drio caie
raff
raif
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the quality of a good journal in narration and emotional imMc
Lellin to
mclellin
pact one such letter was written by william E mcclellin
mormon
his non morl
non relatives warmly but carefully recounting his
mori
conversion the year before which began when two different
sets of the elders tra
travelling
velling to zion in 1831 preached in his
village of paris illinois the first pair held an evening meeting and described in detail the discovery plates and contents of
Lellin
Mc
mclellln
mclellin
Mo rinon they left the next morning mclellan
the book of mormon
McLell
ln s
relived in this letter
next exposure to the new religion is relieved
neighbourhood
but in a few days two others came into the neighbourhood
proclaiming that these were the last days and that god had
sent forth the book of mormon to show the times of the
fulfillment of the ancient prophecies when the saviour shall
i
come to destroy iniquity off the face of the earth and eign
reign
one of these was a witrej
resl
refl
with his saints in millennial res
ness to the book and had seen an angel which declared its
truth his name was david whitmer they were in the
neighbour hood about a week 1I talked much with them by
neighbourhood
way of enquiry and argument they believed joseph smith
ile and between
lle
he
to be an inspired prophet they told me that lie
20 & thirty of their preachers were on their way to independence my curiosity was roused up and my anxiety
also to know the truth 4

several personal diaries of the missionaries then sent have
survived precious records not merely of locations and distances but of the fervent spirit that marked the success of the
new movement in a new documentary history some selections from these should record the carrying out of the missions
assigned in printed revelations
since missionary pairs travelled separate routes comments
of joseph smith s party would have special significance
s1nificance of
travelling
the half dozen men tra
velling with him only william W
phelps now offers additional details of the journey HC gives
but an outline of joseph smith s first trip to missouri with
the date of departure 19 june

we went

canal boats and stages to cincinnati
we left cincinnati in a steamer and landed at louisville ky where we were detained three days in waiting
us
for a steamer to convey uis
lis to st louis at st louis myself

wm
souri aug

by wagon

Lelin independence mls
misand emiline mclelin
mclalin to samuel Mc
mclelin
mclalin
hiis
hils
narne follows william s later spelling in the arsurname
4 1852
1832 the sur
ticle I1 have edited certain capitalization and punctuation in this extract retain
Mc
ing mclellin
mcclellin
Lellin s underlining letter copied courtesy of RLDS historian richard
P
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brothers harris phelps partridge and coe went by land on
wc
foot to independence jackson county missouri where we
arrived about the middle of july
armed

long and tedious journey with many privations
A full
and hardships that the prophet referred to in 1855
1835
month and 900 miles in three sentences phelps was a jour
nalist
calist and caught the color of that journey in a letter not here
tofore available in mormon publications he had been bap
tolore
sized
tized before leaving ohio with joseph smith arriving there
from canandaigua new york where lie had edited the onone
years
anti masonic paper for two yeais0
tario phoenix an antimasonic
week after arriving in independence lle
lie
ile
he sketched for the phoe
giom
am
x
from
2x the trip from western new york to cleveland and grom
there with the prophet to missouri the newspaper published
only an extract of a letter describing the tup
trip without a hint
of mormonism the editor undoubtedly deleting anything that
would link the paper with the scorned religion nevertheless
the details of the trip west were interesting to its first readers
and give a good insight into the prophet s experiences and
glrst
girst
fe
first
lle
lie
elinos as ile
ourn eyed to missouri this is the gust
fust porfeelings
he first journeyed
tion of that extract pertaining to travel
Is this the

za
z7

after

Cananda igui onn the
left canandaigua
tile 9th
tiie
canandaigui
ath of june I1 went on
canal boit
boat the same evening for buffalo where I1
board a canalboat
tile 12th
the
12tli started for cleveland on the 18th passed
arrived tiie
from thence to newark 176 miles on the ohio canal found
it superior to the erie canal
canil in point of better locks and
101
wider excavation from thence to dayton iol
loi miles 1I pas
sed through columbus the capital of the state an ordinary
town about as large as
is geneva and from thence to cinb water on the miami canal cincincinnati
dati 65 miles by
nati
cin
alban but not so hand
nati is a thriving place
ilace as large as albany
liace
steamboat
some
boit for louisville 165 miles deck pas
sonic
sonie took steam
bv the cry of wood
sage and was roused in the night by
11vood
wood
tilc
tile common practice among southern boats to re
the
tile stock of fuel arrived at
tiie
plenish the
it louisville on the 25th
witli daily newspapers
cit ritli
tius is ai considerable southern city
tins
this
hacks and drayrnen
braymen cartmen thick as
draymen
is southern mosquitoes
12 miles to shippingport
passed down yi
Shaving
Shipping port or sliavingport
shavingport
port
pori and
tarried three days
walt
wait for ai passage to st louis viewed
das in vlot
the grand canal round the falls of ohio a magnificent
I1

1

1
have
xvith
HC 1188
ith reverend walter scott
liae omitted the confrontation svith
irs
irr 1I ilae
oni incident narrated on the trip
it cincinnati the only
ind conversion to mormonism see wal
for a summan
summit of phelps career and
V phelps
le W W
he Vers
masters
ter dean
versatile
versitile
masters thesis brigham
itile
dein bowen
boen 1the
youne university
young
16 28
pp 1628
unnersit 1958 ap

tor i
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display of human skill which cost 900000 three superb
locks of hewn stone the largest of which
winch for high water
45 feet deep and 300 feet long saw the
is 60 feet wide 43
1I franklin
frankiln
frankiin
ranklin a boat of the largest size mount through in a kind
of dreadful splendor
on the 27th left for st louis in
the steamboat don juan on the 29th 1I passed the mouth of
the ohio where three states were in sight in the 37th degree
of north latitude and the sun nearly over head 30th saw
mills on the mississippi propelled bby current wheels con
structed
ted like cidermill
cider mill screws 100 feet long halted at cape
struc
strutted
girardeau and saw frenchmen using oxen to draw by the
horns lead piled up like cord wood broke the boat wheels
on devil island july ist stopped at genevieve saw large
armed at st louis
quantities of lead and white sand arrived
same day and quite a city with the small pox in it july 2d
ad
started for the west part of missouri and saw in the first
graveyard roman catholic crosses sprawled over
oer the dead
throu gli patches of
14th I1 passed through
from this time until the l4th
lath
timber and fields of prairies till I1 arrived at independence
12 miles from the west line of the united states containing
the last or outside post office
b the stage
heav
beav sounding boat horns used by
drivers
stagedrivers
stagednvers
the heavy
ever
smart applied to every
in ohio with the common term smirt
mau rain etc was
thing as a smart man smair land man
nothing compared to the customs below louisville men go
armed with a pocket dirk or pistol a sixpence is called a
and the
a schilling a bit
tile
tiie word mighty is an
picca oon
piccaoon
in
indefinite adjective and qualifies all things good bad and in
different as a might man mighty
mighty
might land mighty big might
little mighty much etc
the ohio opposite indiana and illinois is a beautiful
sheet of water quite clear and studded with cotton wood
sycamore locust etc and streaked with steamboats from one
end to the other the mississippi is a serpentine stream
rily below st louis guarded on the west or missouri shore
by huge bluffs capt ever and anon
inon with daring shot towers
it is said to be clear above the missouri the mississippi is
the grand middle feeder of the atlantic ocean and alread
already
steams and smokes with the commerce of nine states the
and bubbly
missouri is the capsheaf it is always
bubbi and
niy ind
idd
aiwas rily
receives its mountain rise the last of june it is said to
an
possess mineral qualities among which is magnesia
uncommon heavy shower on the night of the ath
4th of july
raised the stream in 24 hours 8 feet

outvie phoenix

september 1831 headed extract of ai letter from the
fated STATE OF MISSOURI independence
late editor of this paper dated
jui 23 1831
jul
JACKSON CO july
hilf of the letter appears later in
the second half
thiss article without intervening deletion the letter terminates
thi
I1 am W W
MELPS
lyde maffin
phel PS I1 am grateful to ontario
ontano county historian clde
PHEI
miffin for pro
curing
cunne
articie spelling corrections in reprinting the letter
curina
bunne a photograph of the article
cape Gerar
gerardeau
girardeau
genrdeau
are limited to the nevpaper
new
nem
uske toes
deau and indi
indefinite
mdifimte
indifinite
muske
nev paper
paperss musketoes
finite
usketoes
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the

first missouri conferences and dedication ceremonies
cannot be treated here though examples can be given from
two important supplementary records the HC has a bare entry
for 4 august as the day of the first conference in the land of
zion held at the home of joshua lewis with attendance of
the Co
colesville
summary
mary state
lesville branch what went on only a surn
ment suggests
the spirit of the lord was there but one
can attend the conference to some extent through the ininute
minute
book of the period called the far west record it gives the
narnes
names
aarnes of fourteen elders present at this
tius 4 august conference
tins
ith the
indicating also that thirty one additional members with
elders partook of the sacrament
sidney rigdon s charge is
ith exhortation by brother jo
given in summary together vith
seph smith jr to acts of righteousness and keeping the command
mandments
ments of the lord with promise of blessings J since
ilas obvious importance
lias
such moral leadership in the new zion has
Doc umen
documen
these early minutes should be included in a revised decumen
tary history
though not utilized in detail in the HC certain
fronii that book by B H rob
ere annotated from
other meetings were
fron
higher quality history demands greater use of the
erts but a highee
highei
first conference record of the church 10
another official source was not available in the formation
of the HC
IJC on 8 march 1831 john whitmer was called to
keep the church record and history continually for oliver cow
dery 1I have appointed to anotlier
another office n taking his charge
anothei
seriously lie produced an earlier documentary history
lations and formal cor
revelations
building his main work around the levelations
ieve
leve
respondence of the church but when the present HC began
in 1839 john whitmer
excornillunicated and had
Whi tiner had been excommunicated
tile
letin ig tlle
the mas
in the midst of completin
completing
completion
kept the original history
comp
sive HC historians at nauvoo received the information from
whittner
whitmer
john Whi
tiner that the early history could be had at a fair
13
incensed church leaders responded through willard
price
richards that their work covered the same period and was so
voluminous that it duplicated anything whitmer had pi
evious
previous
pievious
ly compiled
shapee
complied therefore any thing which you have in the clial
slial
&

70
ear
TIT
tar
tat
far

i 199
1199
5 6 church historical
ap 56
west record typescript pp
Hist oncil department
nist
TIC
see for example citations of the fir west record in JIC
77 110 175
bic 177
fic
47 3 the last
list naine
liter editions
MS added in later
d&c 475
dac
473
mine cowdery
coder was
ting of joseph smith s
wntin
iary see dean
for a summary
dein C lessee the wri
antin
suinn lary
summer
Surn
siudies
BYU studies
Sliidie 11I sunn
history
mer 1971439443 45
sliidie
450452
045
452
sti
bistor
histor
50152
01
5
NESSO
john Whit
Url
rner to W W phelps far west hesso
besso
missouri
whitmer
uri 8 january 18414
lsi
isi
1

I1
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of church history would be of little or no consequence to the
church at length 14 even if this curt comment were largely
true there were certain early documents copied by whitmer
that were valuable and not otherwise available one of these
was a first fragment of church history in missouri produced
by whitmer s predecessor oliver cowdery roberts used part
of this account footnoting
foot noting the 2 august dedication of the land
by rigdon but a significant gap remains 10 the revelation of
1 august instructed sidney rigdon also to
consecrate and
dedicate
the spot of the temple unto the lord 10 yet this
command appears unfulfilled in the HC which only indicates
that on 3 august joseph smith proceeded to dedicate the spot
for the temple 17 but the cowdery record preserved by whitmer adds considerable dimension showing that joseph smith
indeed laid a cornerstone with prayer but that rigdon formally sealed this dedication
eight elders assembled together where the temple is to be
erected sidney rigdon dedicated the ground where the
and joseph smith jr laid a stone at the
northeast corner of the contemplated temple in the name
of the lord jesus of nazareth after all present had renunnerve
unnerse
dered thanks to the great ruler of the universe
unn erse sidney rigdon pronounced tins
tius spot of ground wholly dedicated unto
this
arnen
the lord forever amen
city is to stand

1

one significant purpose of the HC

ultimate
commentary on the doctrine and covenants but it badly needs
clarification on another of sidney rigdon s assignments while
ile
lie was
in missouri lle
he
vas instructed

and

is to be the

m servant sidney
sidne a commandment that
give unto my
lie shall write a description of the land of zion and a statement of the will of god as it shall be made known by the
hinl and an epistle and subscription to be prehim
spirit unto hini
tile churches to obtain moneys to be put into
tiie
sented unto all the
the hands of the bishop to purchase lands for an inheritance
19
for the children of god 10
I1

s
R
W
illinois
to john xvhitmer
whitener
hard richards
nard
whitiner
23 february 1844
whi tiner nauvoo ilano
willard
illno
11
HC 622
6 22 i
cited in journal history of that date also noted in II
6221
1

jhc
5hc I1 196
HC
1

vas
tor
dac
for in modern editions
wis changed to for
58 57
of las
d&c 5857
which
1
gic
VIC 1199
hich originally
IIC
199 also the corrected reading of the manuscript aich
tic
form of the first
mentioned only
oni the dedication without naming an person
jerson
lerson the forin
bolind edt
edition
tings before the 1902 bound
lon
ion
printings
paintings
prin
xih tnier
whitmer
anier
nis at the RLDS department of history
ins
the book of john aih
ile
the Whit
lie
xvhitmcr
p 32 punctuation in lle
whitnier
whittier
nier history is mine

ilc
lic

book of commandments 5963 1833
ords of the verse
erse see dac 585051
some nvords
58 50 51
5850
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As a long description of jackson county appears right after
the above revelation in the HC it is easy to assume that rigdon
was its author especially so when it is prefaced with
ith As we
llad received a commandment for elder rigdon to write a dehad
scription of the land of zion we sought for all the information
necessary to accomplish so desirable an object
thus it has
been commonly accepted by historians that the present missouri
description of the HC is rigdon s
but it is not for john
Whi tiner gives iat copy of the epistle written by S rigdon s
whitmer
own hand and it is in language that is not in the present HC
certainly
but it celta
ceita inly should be for on returning to kirtland joseph
for
fol missouri
smith reiterated the command to taise
raise money foi
laise
chases appointing nevvell whitney and oliver cowdery to
pur
purchases
pui
the task and telling rigdon that his first missouri description
was inadequate he exalted himself in his heart and received
not counsel
wherefore his writingc is not acceptable unto
make another t dac
ile
lie shall inake
the lord and lle
he
55 56
d&c 63
the
6555
6355
635556
whitmel
vork is ait significant church
Whit
chuich docu
nier copy of rigdon s work
ment displaying the consciousness of latter day mission and
the moral
morai commitment to serve jesus christ with fear re
molal
it might have been printed and cirjo icing and trembling
ctr
cir
culated but instead was carried among
is an in
antong the branches as
tro duction to whitney and cowdery in their money raising as
signment
put
sign ment the zion to be purchased
pui chased was thus described by

deell
neell
neeli

rigdon
this

land being situated in the center of the continent on
which we dwell with an
in exceeding fertile soil and ready
cleared for the hand of the cultivator
cult nator bespeaks the goodness
of our god in pro
so goodly a heritage and its climate
iding so
providing
suited persons from every
eer quarter of this continent whether
east west north
dorth or south yea 1I think 1I may say for all
prodoc
every part of the world and its produc
constitutions from eer
111
all
neari ail
nearl
eions
ties of both grain and vegetables which
tions nearly
ill varieties
lii
ane
aneties
are common in this
countr together with all means for
tins country
clothing in addition to this it abounds with fountains of
pure water the soil climate and surface all adapted to health
SB
indeed I1 may
wliole properties of the country inma say
that the whole
in
S ants
tile saints
tiie
unts to come and partake their blessings but what
vite
ite the
more need I1 say
countr
rather
country which our heavenly
heaenl
helenl father
si about a rountr

this

jack
jackson
my
son county in
corrects my misreading of IIC 11197
197 in rn
lackson
lickson
rencn
early
hislorical Re
llnlimcal
reibett
reilett
earh mormon descriptions missouri historical
ilett 65 april 1971
284 sa
87 the
s7
tile mistake is quite natural as
tiie
28487
is witness alvin
alln R dyer the refiness
alin
rne
elfe
eife
salt
like city deseret book 1968 p isS and
ind pearl wilcox the lat
fire sait
silt lake
salt
ter day
independence missouri apn
saints on
mnsomi frontier
eief
n pp
in the aflrsouri
rion liei
da salnis
tief
fian
1972 p 39
1
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holds in his own hands for if it were unhealthy he could
make it healthy and if barren he could make it fruitful such
is the land which god has provided for us in these last
days for an inheritance and truly it is a goodly land and none
other so well suited for all the saints as this and all those
ilas ever
lias
who have faith and confidence in god who has
eer seen
te stimon 1 l
this land will bear the same testimony

when the true rigdon description of missouri

identified
one would assume that the similar but longer production in
the HC is joseph smith s but writers
nters who have introduced it
aters
with such phrases as joseph smith said or
the words
wolds of
joseph smith should be more careful since it is largely a con
sanon
den
densa
densabon
densation
tion of william W phelps letter of 1834 describing
sensation
sabon
vivial
vividl
the counties lying above jackson county this can be vividly
seen by placing the HC account side by side with equivalent
giom
from the phelps letter
extracts grom
history
bistor of joseph smith
histor

unlike the timbered states

is

23
letter23
phelps 1834 Letter

2

ilke wilder
unlike the martial like

in the

east except upon the rivers
ners and
water courses which were ver
dantly dotted with trees from
one to three miles wide as far
as the eye
ee can glance the beau
ticul rolling prairies lay spread
tiful
around like a sea of meadows

e
tile timbered states ex
tiie
nesses of the
capt
cept upon ners
rivers and water
courses which are striped and
specked with a rather small
than sturdy growth of trees
as far as the eye can glance
in
swell peeps over swell
the midst of an ocean of mea
dows

the

the

timber is a mixture of oak
hickory black walnut elm ash
mulberg
mui
mul
hone locust mulberry
mulberr
berr
cherry lioney
berr box el
hack
coffee bean hackberry
hackbert
hackberr
der and bass wood together
with the addition of cotton

timber is mostly a mixture
of several kinds of oak hickory
black walnut elm ash cherry
honey
hone locust mulberry coffee
bean hack berry bass wood
ith the addition
and box elder with
ind

36
the book of john whitmer p 56
ibe
the first printing iss quoted because of rewriting explained later history
of joseph smith TI
1s44 450 since comparison
dwi seiona
ami
mesf and
tniii
si arlle 51 march 1844450
seionf
though
is the purpose of the passage
indi cited
rated
rited th
0 ug h
lre deleted as indicated
ire
pis saie
slie some portions are
sile
i

Ned in these
sequence
ence manuscript readings are follo
followed
no change is made in selli
seiLi
seiti
and cherry
hackberry
id dinu
hack berr
hark
pe
locust
cases
dint ash between elm ind
case
oales adding
raies
ims been misread as
a cipher 16 has
sixteenth
can
ins
persimmons
is 10 in
I1 hae
dimsh
bliffaloe
huffaloe
buffaloe
huff aloe and
buff
have
haxe
hie editorially modified the spelling of bLiff
imsh
printing
my
oled by the manu
fled
fied
M punctuation of the opening paragraph
plumbs
nph is lusti
iustified
testified
tistified
aph
iusti
pim
minu
pin mph
script
liberty mo oct 20
W W phelps to oliver cowdery
coder esq letter
raae
24 this letter is
rocare
afesseii
advocale
advocate
cate I november 1s54
Adio
jeli
jell er and Ad
rate
adiocate
messeuei
1834
1854 LDS Afes
2724
2224
vocale
seii
18342224
only
comp ired to so onl
much longer than the zion description it is compared
mitchin
eexconl m
itchin
fol lovins
foliov
ing
or clarity I hive altered the folios
tracts ire given
follovins
ina
lna
alven some out of sequence I1lor
pecon
and brandt
paupau
ved

i

I1

1

183422

1

pen
den
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wood button wood pecan soft
tilc
tile bot
and hard maple upon the
toms the shrubbery was beau
tifill
tiful
tifilo and consisted in part of
plums grapes crab apples and
persimmons

the

wild game is less plenty
ilas commenced the
has
where man lias
than it is
cultivation of the soil tilan
tlle
the
a little distance farther in tile
wild prairies buffalo elk deer
vol ves beaver and man
bear wolves
voi
roam at pleasure
lesser animals roarn
turkeys geese swans ducks
yea a1 variety
variety of the feathered
race are among the rich abud
dance that graces the delightful
regions of this goodly land of
tlle children of
the
the lien
ilen
llen
heritage
tage of tile
god nothing is more fruitful
or a richer stockholder in the
bhan
imd
thad
than
ind
inn the
blooming prairies
honey is but about
honey bee honey
twenty
twentyfive
twenty five cents per gallon

upon the bottoms of cotton
wood button wood pecan soft
maple with now and then a
ver small patch of sugar maple
very
the shrubbery in part is
per
grapes papaw pers
simon
persinion
persimon
perrimon
inion crab
apple etc
the wild game is an important
link to the living of many in the
west in the inhabited sections
however it grows less plenty
and where the hunter could
tlle huge buffalo the
the
once drop tile
surly bear the stately elk the sly
beaver and the proud swan he
can now find difficulty in bring
ing down the deer the wolf the
fox the turkey the goose the
honey
brant the duck
the honey
bee is a large stockholder in the
flowers of the variegated prai
rles
ries
nes
honey is frequently
sold at 25 cents
rents per whole sale
& 37 cents at retail a gallon

the

season is mild and delight
ful nearly three quarters of the
year and as the land of zion
situated it
at about equal distances
tlle atlantic and
the
from tile
ind pacific
oceans as well as from the al
leghany
leghin
lechin and rock mountains
in the thirty ninth degree of
north latitude and between the
sixteenth and seventeenth de
grees of west longitude it bids
tiie
tile most
fair to become one of the
on the globe
blessed places oil
when the curse is taken from
tile
tiie land if not before
the

tile
tiie
the

an
but all these impediments van

the

when it is recollected that
the prophets have said concern
flow
liow
das how
ing zion in the last days
the glory of lebanon is to come
upon her the fir tree the pine
tree and the box together to
beautia
tile place of his sanctlle
beautify the
beautif
ma make the
tuary that lie may
ish
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climate is mild and delight
ful nerri
nearly three quarters of the
year and being situated about
vear
an equal distance from the at
alantic
lantic and pacific oceans as
froni allegany
well as from
Alle gany and
allemany
rocky mountains in near 39
degrees of north latitude and
between 16 and 17 degrees of
west longitude it certainly affords the
tiie
tile pleasing hope of be
coming as good a spot as there
will be on the
tlle globe when the
wolf shall lie down with the
lamb
lachs
lacks that seem most prom
licks
anent will soon sink with the
inent
fading glories of perishable
ea the glory of
yea
things
I1 elanon
tile
tlle
lebanon
the
ebanon will come upon tiie
land of the
tiie
tile lord the fir tree
tile box to
the
tlle pine tree and tiie
tile
the
tile place
the
beautif tiie
beautify
plice of
gether to beautia
lus sanctuary and make the
ius
ins
his
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place of his feet glorious where
lle
ile will bring gold
for brass lie
he
lie
ile will bring sil
and for iron
he
iron fie
ver and for wood brass and
for stones iron and where the
feast of fat things will be given
to the just yea when the asplen
splen
dor of the lord brought to one
consideration for the good of
his people the calculations of
men and the vain glory of the
world vanishes and we exgod will shine the
claim
perfection of beauty out of zion

place of his feet glorious
veli spread over all
vell
then the veil
nations will be taken off and
the pure in heart see god and
his glory then for brass the
lord will bring gold and for
iron silver and for wood brass

questions are obviously raised in the above quotation of
three fourths of the HC description but they have reasonable
answers can
cali the 1834 description of the adjoining counties
cail
accurately portray 1850
1830 jackson county the time differential
is negligible and even today s tourist can see that county lines
do not change the general appearance of this region Is it appropriate
prop riate for joseph smith s history to copy phelps words
whell this
sinith s historical clerk when
phelps himself was joseph smith
section of the HC was compiled about 1842
he could easily
ile had written earlier to suit his recollle
lie
have modified what he
lection of being in jackson county with joseph smith can
cali
call
cail
ilet s yes in the sense that
liet
the account be considered the Prop
prophet
ile
lie
lle
he undoubtedly approved it prior to publication but since
lanou
the lanouse
language
ae is basically phelps one cannot press too far a
lanouae
study of the prophet s thought with this and similar material
the moral is obviously to check each quotation attributed to
joseph smith the same tiling
thing Isis true of many busy administrators who employ executive assistants
ingo the words of the HC inunderstanding
with the above understand
As we
troducing the missouri picture seem more accurate
llad received a commandment for elder rigdon to write a dehad
we sought for all the information necessary 215
scription
the pronoun we could refer to the prophet and others or
the clerk and others it is known that edward partridge also
2g
in addition phelps had penned
wrote a description of zion ag
1

thiss
th

lle
the HC manuscript which I
lie
ting
based upon phelps handwr
handwntin
handar
tins for ile
hae
with dean jessee
hose conclusions
lessee whose
hac checked personally and discussed eith
hae
about phelps have not changed since the writing
vfritint of joseph smith s history
pp
446 47
ap 441 44647
WC 1197
HC
197
ezra booth to mr partridge 20 september 181 cited in booth to 1I
ezri
saaf
sadr
no ember 1851
unmember
24 nmember
eddy
stai 21
1831
edir
edli no 7 the ohio sadi

is

1

L

1

irl
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similar language on the subject in 1851
1831 though a parenthesis
on his words in the HC is necessary before quoting this
tins the
from
flom
compared passage above has been reworked sonie
somewhat
what grom
the times and seasons account in the HC publication but not
as has been alleged on confusing principles the clumsy
first sentence has been broken into workable segments and
topical material principally on prairies has been drawn to
gether the language lias
litened by eliminating
ilas also been titightened
has
9 likened
redundancies especially in the opening paragraph 171 other
than that the printed account in the HC is quite faithful to
phelps manuscript which was not followed with perfect ac
curacy in
n the first place 21s other niodific
dently
actions
modifications
vidently
ations were e vi
done by B H roberts in preparation
prepaiation for the printing of the
HC in 1902 in his other
othet works roberts considerably ampil
gied
fied
fled
tied his description of jackson county from his own exper
lences in missouri 229 but in the HC lie
ile
lle
he edited the phelps ac
count without adding his own impressions even in the radically
edited first paragraph roberts basically employed tiie
tile
the language
of the HC and not his own A revised documentary history
would restore original wording but roberts obviously saw
his role as editor to improve the clarity of phelps phrasing lle
lie
ile
he
did not set out to adulterate history
at least one present at the 1831 dedications found the
promised land far from promising ezra booth who defected
lus ohio land was twice
ius
ins
after returning east contended that his
as productive as anything
mythmg lie had seen in missouri30
missouri30 yet jack
son county was seen mostly through the eyes of enthusiastic
faith as the elders
eiders of the church gathered there for its conse
eidels
cration in the summer of 1831
ontano
1831 letter to the ontario
the final section of phelps 1851
phoenix contains similar optimism though possessing the his
6
1

1

see HC 1 19799 the times
imd searn
and
ind
pnnc
mcs aud
TI mes
first printing incorrectly punc
bunc
mated
lesul tin in in incomplete sentence which imy
lesultin
tinted the opening lines resulting
hae
lay have
be jnnin
motivated rephrasing the beginning
annin
inn addition to examples given
tunes and seasons made
alven
len
ien in footnote 22 the times
n
one col
common
coi inion error of deleting material between similar words the manuscript
read
man other common agricultural commodities
ap
but the typesetter ip
parently
patently
vard to commodities after beginning
parent ly looked for
benin nm to set common
fonird
foniri
thus eliminating common agricultural
igricultural
i riciilturil in the first printing
compare how freely roberts adapted tile
tiie
the phelps description when writm
writing
writa
see the ancrom
menu
11
meau
lus own respons
ius
ins
on hs
peisecntiom salt lake city
1
pesecitfiour
responsibility
1I
respens
bilty
cit
afcrom
bookk 1900
hisiory
deserett boo
pp
ap 4850 or comfmlensn
desere
conllrcbensive e history
hvtoi of the church of
hotoi
jesus
saints salt lake
ap
larler
like city
latler da salnis
cit deseret book 1930 pp
iffus christ of larrer
25961
edd no 5 cited in ohio sadi
booth to eddy
1831
no ember 18
slat 10 november
181
27

1I

1

minu

1
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dorical
torical
particular izing the first mormon impressions
toncal value of particularizing
of western missouri following is the entire remaining
tel
lei
lel naming section
continuing directly from the portion quoted earlier in this
article

the

conta
uen nen
generls
state of missouri is sm
containing
sill generals
inina two
containina
clies of timber the
thirds rolling prairies and the rest patches
pat ciles
upland oak hickory walnut etc and the bottoms bass
wood cotton wood locust coffee bean etc etc the soil
generall upon
especially in the western part of the state and generally
the prairies is a rich black mould bedded on clay from 3
to 8 feet deep the prairies are beautiful beyond description
yielding prairie grass wild sun flowers small flowers in
great variety and color and continually presenting or keep
countr with
highl cultivated country
ing up appearances of a highly
meadowv and prairie on
ineido
out inhabitants meadow peeps 0 er ineado
waves on the ocean prairie
prairies rise like the rolling waes
kies rabbits gray squirrels
turkins
tur
plovers
plo ers prairie hens wild turkies
prairie
prairie dogs wolves rattlesnakes the big breed
ilen they
llen
lien
rattlesnakes copperheads
copper heads panthers deer etc go when
have a mind to and come when they please
tile
tlle
western counties the
the exception of some of the vestern
with tiie
prev
pr1v
state is under a remediless want of water and water pn
an
ileges
illges few mills are in the state except horse ones at the
log huts
109
capital of montgomery county there are
ire four little to
on the summit of a dr prairie the people live on what
eaves education sings
little rain water can be saved
saed from the caes
sins
sinas
m
small and few schools are kept a common occurrence in
southern and new states no danger need be feared from
societies
seoeff
secrel
seoef so
clelles or any other
countr on account of the prairie
it is a great grazing country
b the bye
chance cattle horses hogs which by
be are long
nosed and mean
mein and sheep raise themselves almost corn
weli
well
veil
vell wheat tolerable but nothing like
in good seasons does veli
york state cotton sweet potatoes wild lioney
honey wild grapes
wild roses strawberries dew berries black berries and rasp
bottoms
toins is sometimes
berries are common the milk on the bot
which case those using it and the
found to be poison in winch
arc the cold plague in the
COVVS
cows die the consequent diseases are
lre
ire
fever in the fall the cash trade
spring and the ague and feer
is carried on with
santa
vith
santl
santi fee a spanish port on the pacific
in 56
900 miles distant
36 degrees north latitude and about goo
across the prairie where there is not a tree the fur trade is
to the rocky and shining mountains 800 miles distant where
shar scales
ith liard
ilard sharp
shir
is said to exist ai kind of frog with
and lowers at pleasure and when swallowed
which he hoists ind
rma oua
out
cnt
by a snake rna
oul in great agony the weather is warmer
varnier
with the
than in york state and when it grows cold at
it night vith
wind from an easterly direction depend upon ai deluging rain
md then it clears off hot enough toto roast
before morning and

ie
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eggs the inhabitants are
ire emigrants from tennessee ken
tucky virginia and the carolinas etc with customs man
ners modes of living and a climate entirely different from
the northerners and they hate yankees worse than
thin snakes
because they have cheated them or speculated on their credulity with so many connecticut wooden
ooden clocks and new
england notions the people are proverbially idle or lazy
and mostly ignorant reckoning nobody equal to themselves in
many respects and as it is a slaveholding
slave
siave holding state japheth will
make canaan sere
serve him while lie dwells in the tents of
3
shern 32
shem

the

above source also belongs in a revised documen
decumen
tary history as one of the most important dior
Alor
moimon
alornion
maimon
nion insights
count conditions when major
into jackson county
malor settlement was
first beginning in 1831 one theine
theme is the wonder of that lux
unshrined in phelps hymn describing the
briant land still enshrined
uriant
but
prairie expanse earth with her ten thousand flowers
a tragic counter
countertheme
countertherne
counteitheme
therne is uneducated frontier
fron tier
tiei prejudice combined with predominating cus
customs
torris manners modes of living
of the south joseph sinith
as axvare
smith was
aware
alvare of these sources of con
flicht
flict at the same time witness the velation
ojven
revelation
oiven
xveek
iven ai week
le
after phelps letter for
tol after much tribulation come the
toi
blessings
1

above
M modifications for clanty
clinty
aboe my
dint are
ire adjustind standardizations of spellings phelps may have
ments of punctuation and
hae had
this document before him when writing the HC
la
udced by similar language
ild judged
iid
nure on
lanuie
lanaie
the soil of the prairies ind
descri
and deschi
descriptions
pt ions
hoes
ind hogs
lons of sheep and
hos that
tint is not certain
however since some similarities seem to arise from
habits of el
hibits
flom habit
expression becxpiession
pression
messen a
er and advocate letter and
ile
1834
18
tween this 1831 letter the 1854
the
meen
lie
ind even
1844 neen
een lle
and
sanf
ind the momme sanj
iud
tud
siai I october
far west description in the evenin aud
sni
nage
orial
1932
editornl
1832
1952
edtorial
estorial
edt
nl page
naae
piee
pice
editor
although this poplifir
far
lar hinn adapts to ai western settin
popular
fir
POPLI
it originally
becut of unspoiled jackson
captured the beauty
beiut
lackson
publi
lickson county where
here it wvas
bubli hed
is first published
even
aud
ind the afoyning
tud
n I1
tuf
Septem bei
september
star
sf
bel 18
moinm
1832
1852
koinm
lienm
in the eren
lienan and
1822 there is ai remark
i
abie sim
able
ible
on in this hymn phelps othet
lant
similint
prune
other allusion
allusionss to prii
lintty of impress
prat r le
simi
simlilar
impression
prai
MI
flowers ind
and eastern tra
ee
her
ber
iod
eilers
llerss impressions see anderson early
farly mormon
tn
tnellers
ap 28788
descriptions pp
287 88
1
compare
584 4
pratt
august 1831
compire
d&c 594
commire earlier
eirlier reports of pntt
dac
antt ind cow
dery the latter indic
der
indicating
indicitin
atin considerable opposition to the first mormon message
itin
in jackson county in the preceding Nv Inter HC
192
19288
for further develop
lic 182
lie cultural conflict see anderson
early mormon desc
ment of llethe
farly
lons
descriptions
ri pt ions
deac
pp
ap 27784
84
277 M

full citation it footnote
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